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HAMILTON HOTELS. 44*

-r'rœfe tfe!
and can meet any cut the city dealers 
can make," said he. * _

All of Which. I's cheering news to the 
average householder, who Is belngUic 
ed to the limit on the necessaries of 
life. The dealers have dropped tr&n 
nine to eight cents per quart bottled, 
and from eight to seven cents for loose 
milk. Will the producers go them one 
better? •

HOTEL ROYALBusy JURY SiYS DEATH DUE 
TO NATURAL CAUSES

NOTICE TO HAMILTON sUB- 
SCRIBERS. Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1*07.
92M and Up pet day. Aaeertean

Price 
25c to $1.00.•ufceerlfcera are requested te 

report any Irregalartty of de
lay la the delivery of their 
eepy te Mr. J. 8. Seett, 
at this efllee. rooms 17 aedlO. 
Areade Balldlap. Phone l«Hd.

THUR8DAT
SATURDAY

edl f M A T S.r NEXT 
WEEK

THE POPULAR BOOK PLAYMan’s IS7
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

HOTEL. GORE STREET 
Rein: $1.25 - $130 pet day 

Phone 1303. John Lynch, prop.

I/’

BeÆS!tYFuneral of John Symonds Takes 
Place To-Day—News of the 

County and Suburbs.

■ :•V-
MMETHODIST CHURCHES - 

DECIDE TO COMBINE
-

Custom AND A ~ 
NOTED CAST | |

1
JESSIE BUSLEY

PRICES 25c TO $1VAUGHAN. ■1m PIONEER HOTEL. ^
Pioneer Hotet”newly remodded. 

Bath on every floor. Choice wtnrt. 
liquors and cigars. Bat*» $1 to $î » 
day. H6 King west. Hamilton. Phone 
22*2. 8. Goldbert, proprietor™*

THUR8. MAT. 25c to 75c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

tor^c^to myt/u-ehold furniture^’ 
Is a clause In the will of ^
baugh, a Vaughan Township farmer, 
whose estate Is valued at $$7S0.

■fWEST TORONTO, April 22.—A tele- 
gram received here at noon to-aay 
from Tottenham stated that Isaac 
Smith, a well-known C.P.R. mechanic 
living on Pacific-avenue in this city, 
had suffered the lose of a leg while 
engaged In repairing a car In the yards 
at that point. Smith was underneath 
a car attached to the engine, and the 
driver, not noticing him, moved the 
engine, severing the leg below the knee. 
The Manitoba flyer brought the un
fortunate man to the city, and he was 
hurried to St. Michael's Hospltal;where 
hie injuries were attended to. Lae* 
night he was reported as doing well.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
of Mrs. Harry McNeills at 2 p.m. to 
Proepect Cemetery.

A number of changes are reported 
as likely to take effect in the Union 
Stock Yards here after May 1, among 
others the holding of sales every week 
day.

There will be a special meeting of the 
city council before annexation defin
itely takes place.

The shock resulting from the Bra- 
condale explosion appears to have been 
more widespread than was at. first 
supposed. In many of the large fac
tories and private houses there was 
a distinct motion, while «the report 
was heard for miles to the north and 
west. ,

There are loud complaints regarding 
the condition of the Weston and Other 
leading county roads, and teamkters 
report that the bottom has apparently 
fallen out of the main highways.
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HIGHLAND CREEK.

J«ry Return Verdict of Deutb From 
Natural Causes.

HIGHLAND CREEK, April 22—(Spe
cial).—The Jury empanelled by Coroner 
Coutts of Aglncourt here this morn
ing to enquire into the death of John 
Symonds, the Scarboro farmer whose 
tody was found yesterday a'short dis
tance from his home, returned a ver
dict of "death from natural causes." 
A number of witnesses were examined 
and the evidence of the medical man 
called Indicated that death was due' 
to apoplexy. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow (Friday) at 2.30 p.m. to 
Knox Church Cemetery, at Aglncourt.

Deer park.

,Tailored PRINCESS 
FANNY WARD

MATINEE 
SATURDAY.Pastors Tovell and Couch to Divide 

the Work—Action Deferred on 
Mausoleum Proposal.

1
m3

NISuit is WA In the Immensely Amusing Comedy
The New Lady BantockFREE TRADE SPEAKERS 

EMU BUDGET TEST
- arc«DON QUEEN ST. EASTHAMILTON, April 22.—(Special.)— 

The finance committee this afternoon 
j deferred action on the cemetery board's 
application for permission to grant a 
company the right to establish a mau
soleum in the cemetery, because the 
members of the board were not unani
mous on the subject.

The Canadian Club had the last 0* 
its weekly luncheons for the season at 
the Hotel Royal this evening. W. M. 
McClemont was in the chair, and the 
speakers were the officers of the greater 
Hamilton Association, who spoke on 
the topic fot how Hamilton could be 
boomed. The speakers were John Hood- 
lèss, C. A. Murton and Aid. Pereprlns.

The 58th annual orphans’ festival, 
under the auspices of 8t. Mary s Or
phanage, was held this afternoon and 
evening. In the Savoy Theatre. Charles 

: Piper read the orphans’ address and 
i addresses were delivered by Rev. Dean 
Mahony and Mayor McLaren.

John Wheeler, 64 Wllson-street, was 
at Rogers' Coal

■
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Erected by the, Yokes Hardware 
Co. and Will Be Ready About 

May 1st

m ENGLISHMAN'1
m

In:
Dr. Clarke and Ralph Smith Come 

Out Flatfooted—A Challenge 
From British Columbia.

1 v

HOMEi The property on Queen-street East, 
near Yonge-stceet, is being rapidly re
built Into one of the finest business 
sections of Toronto, one of the newest 
additions to this part being the hand
some six-storey building at 40 Queen- 
street East, erected for the Vokes 
Hardware Company, Limited (so long 
and favorably known at the comer of 
Yonge and Adelalde-streets). The build
ing Is of white enameled brick, with 
white marble trimmings, and will pre
sent a very handsome appearance when 
completed, 
erected very rapidly, building opera
tions having only commenced the first 
part of this year, and Is now almost 
completed. It is built very strong, so 
as to carry the large and heavy stock 
of mantels and hardware carried by 
this firm. One of the members of the 
firm told our representative that they 
expect to be In shape to welcome their 
many friends *by May let.

; PuOTTAWA, April 32.-(Speclal).-Jwo
hot free trade speeches were madefeïrrs-rœ
an English disciple of Adam Sm“‘1 
who has been only seven years In. this 
coun'try, but who, he told the house, is 
farming over 1000 acres hi the west 
and making more than was required 
for the needs of his famlly;-the other 
was by,Ralph Smith of Nanaimo, also 
an Englishman, who adheres firmly to 
the unrestricted trade theory, 
were applauded by their own side of 
the hoiise, altho each handed out some 
criticism of the government.

Mr. Smith evoked from Mr. Cowan 
of British Columbia a challenge to the 
prime minister or himself to resign 
Ills seat and test tl>e feeUng In Bri
tish Columbia with reference to the 
government’s treatment of that pro
vince.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer, resuming the 
budget debate, discussed protection v. 
free trade. Sixty years ago Great Bri
tain began a - policy of free trade and 
the United States a policy of protec
tion. At that time the shipping ton
nage of the United States was 2 1-2 
millions, and of Great Britain 4 1-4 
millions. To-day, after 60 years, Unit
ed States tonnage has fallen to 1 3-4 
millions, while that of Britain has In
creased to 11 3-4 millions.

The Red Deer man pursued his free 
trade theory for an hour, subjected to 
a running fire of opposition questions. 
He described Mr. Foster as a "pessi
mistic promulgator of panics."

There was no room for pessimists in 
Canada, said Dr. Clark. He had come 
as a professional man seven years ago 
to Canada and taken up land in the 
west and was no wfarmlng more than 
1000 acres, making more than was ne
cessary for his family.

Mr. Jamieson (Dlgby) declared that 
the Liberal party was not only commit
ted to the continuance of the policy of 
protection, but It was doing more and 
paying bounties to favored Industries.

Ralph Smith (Nanaimo), another 
Liberal free trader, attacked the ex
penditures on the militia. "You can't 
make anybody believe," he said, “that 
retrenchment on productive works Is 
necessary when- you are spending $7,- 
000,000 on the frills and foppery of a 
militia. What are we spending the 
money for? Is It fashionable to have 
an army? The greatest contribution 
we could make to the empiré was to 
establish In this country a happy and 
contented population of free British 
subjects. If we make a contribution 
to the British navy, take It out of the 
militia expenditures.

i 'I ’GRAND 25-5ÛC/. MATINS*
SAT UK r« AY
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MRS. TEMPLE'S TELEGRAM
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MAJESTIC So SEW* 100
ITS just a case of slip in for a few minutes, slip on 
1 a garment or two, select the sha.de and style you 
like, slip out again and the suit is pressed up and 
sent home same day—that beats rolling off a log for 
simplicity and it’s just as easy ; more than that—we 
guarantee “SOVEREIGN BRAND” against all im
perfections and that they will stay fitted from the 
FIRST to LAST. That’s plain business talk to busi
ness men—and others. We have ranged our prices 
and materials from $15 to $25 and a grand showing 
they are—For the odd shaped man and the man who 
MUST have made-to-measure clothes. We have the 
finest ordered system in the world and there is no 
proposition in the way of clothes making that we 
can’t handle and do it right—overcoats too.
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Boththrown out of a car 
Co.’s yards this afternoon and serious
ly hurt.

William Davey was 
afternoon, charged by James Crisp with 
theft.

AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES 
Six Big Ac»*—Beit Show ix Town.

arrested this
CO

fe Churches to Unite.
The congregations of the Gore-street 

and Wesley Methodist Churches have 
decided to unite under the name of tn 
Central Methodist Church. The 
congregation will worship in the Les
ley church, and for a year there will 
be a Joint pastorate, Rev. Dr. Tot ell 
and I Couch dividing the work.

The action started by E. f. Lllliard,
Frankfort, to recover from James Mac- A meeting of the special committed 
kay the race horses, Advance *’ of the Guild of Civic Art and mem- 
Ltttle Mlnnile and Dorothy weioj>, bera of the parky and gardens commit- 
which were sold to satisfy feed -, tee, appointed by Mayor Oliver, met at 
was dismissed this to°rnlt>*the city hall last night to consider 
Snider, because the plaintiff d means - forbeautifying Toronto,
put up security for costs. Aid. Adams was anxious to have the

■ On nine, charges ofJ*a! sea wall, west from the exhibition
forgery for sums amou -j1* grounds, proceeded with at once,
and on a general charge offalsHyUg gQme crltic,gm wag made of the fllm. 
time sheets and recordB John Hyde; con8tructlon of the eea wall by Aid.
a morning Thomas Foster. He also objected to
mThe Deaconesses’ Aid Society Is |he method adopte* In providing filling 

- home It was useless to -purchase material
Rev Dr Wflltomson, pastor of the for filling when so much refuse was 

Emerald-street Methodist Church, is carted to city dumps, 
suffering from blood poisoning, as the The committee were not prepared to 
result of stepping on a rusty nail. recommend the submission ofa bylow 

A purse containing $400 in gold was to raise the money at present, lp view- 
presented to T. B. Phepoe, who lifts of other large expenditures to which 

.been promoted to the position of rnana- the city is committed, 
ger of the head office of the Molson's James Ryrie thought that the widen- 
Bank of Montreal yesterday at the ing of Yonge-street was of greater lm- 
Hamllton club. portance. He had made an observation

What MeClung Say*. of all buildings from Queen to Bloor-
"It Is now several years since I re- street on the east side, and did not 

cognized that Semi-ready tailoring thing there was 25 structures over the 
must prevail against retail custom tall- entire distance that would not require 
orlng. With this season’s product I to be demolished In ten years, 
recognize that greater advances than j. p, Hynes suggested the building 
ever have been made. The models for 0f a diagonal thorofare, as the best 
this spring and summer are the most means of overcoming congestion. In 
artistic creations I have ever seen." „0 doing they would create' new pro- 

i , .. This Is what Joseph MeClung, proerle- pert y values to compensate for the ex-
Announcement is made that the tun- tor of the Semi-read y stores In H#im- penditure.

C,an.,na8liy reduce the Ut°n, says. Mr. MeClung was for many , Finally Mr. Ryrie was appoointed 
^ ,10 a to" by thf co"~ years a designer and custom tailor, | convener of a sub-committee to see

“V- the iiropertles and the and he Is. recognized as an authority- certain property owners on Yonge- 
wh l,® .the frel^ht ,and on correct dress for men. street relative to a move towards

smeller charges will be not more than -------------------------------- widening. An Invitation will probably
wlfi'b?suffldent‘ore to warran't^he’în- THREE EPISCOPAL ELECTIONS those gentlemen to meet
wood‘wîîlc^ woù1ddre"Jeiveea »" Bl.bo», M„ïô^ïï«.n .„d Prlma.e Chief Justice Sir William R. Mere-
of 'custom nr. .nrt .HmSiStf ih. “1 —MU.Ion Board. dith was elected permanent chairman

M i , e ^ de' --------- Of the whole committee, and R. J. Dll-
«M «Lit. f Ua d Z d ” ver, m n ng The House of Bishops, in addition to WOrth, hon. secretary-treasurer.
a !m^ver, thf Boun^ary cûimtry. electing a new metropolitan and new following were elected an executive
ofTHritishyc<cdumblin s at Tho prlmttte 011 Monday- ln succession to committee, with ex-Mayor Urquhart
i a rj|bJr,ilivl a d: Ti! the tote Archbishop of Toronto, will as chairman: Aid. R. H. Graham, Jas.

Ultilnary work Is now under way, will gl a‘y , elect the first bishop of the Canadian Ryrie. John Firetbrook, J. P. Hynes,
„mvlde practical means of extracting wa pronounced a fanure the le^‘ha^ , Aid. Adams. Aid. Thomas Foster.

, , , prunouncea a iauure, uie lead nav- while Bishop Hamilton of Ottawa is In accepting the office of premanent
ores at great depth from numerous pro- Ing pinched out yet after being taken | pon„ldered the logical successor to the chairman; Sir William R1 Meredith

o'er by practical men, backed by capl- i p°slt|°n of arChblshop and metropoll- gaid the executive committee should
lil ’e tr,haSiiPmVe^ a J3,0??” w e^n Ve tan of the Province of Canada, there evolve a comprehensive scheme that 

, f i , enormous dividends. At the War Eagle, i8 a possibility that Archbishop Mathe- wm ]00k well Into the future. As
t htion of the mining world. In he same camp which was declared son of Rupert.a Land will be appointed everything could not be done in a day

(The bore Is projected by the Green- to have been worked out, an ore shoot primate. The Bishop of China will be they muHt not make too heavy de-
yvtod-Phoenlx Tramway Co. of Chi- 40 f<?et wide and oOO feet in length, H]ected from the Canadian missionaries mands upon the city of council. He re- 

r averaging $3a the ton, was opened up „lvl„ciqgo. to which the taxpayers of Green- on thp is^O-foot level.a few davs ago iln—lhat, ,, " . , ... . cognized in the Island a great cl 1c
. . . . . . , . Vu . i a)s. , The Anglican Board of Mislsons was aS8pt w hlch should he improved.

-wood have Just voted a bonus of $■•»«.- This would Indicate that deep mining |n Resaion al, yesterday at the cynod thln klt la a most lamentable thing
<‘0t> .to be paid in three instalments, as m Hritisli LolumDia pays The ore | offlce The board passed a resolution ,f the law be that the c|ty has failed 
follows: Fifteen thousand dollars at runs down similarly to that In the of condoience with the family of the wltb or »jven away or sold to a cor- 
3 too feet, $15,000 at 6000 feet, and $20.- j Goeur d Alenes. It increa^s In slze ! ]ate Archbishop Sweatman, endorsed poration the right to tie the street 
000 when the city limits of Phoenix are | or In value, or both, with depth. i the co.0peration of the Church Mis- ra|iWay to any street, having regard
reached. The first section Is to be | When the first announcement of the j a|onary society with tthe laymen’s mfs- »0 tb» interests of the public," he add- 
completed Nov. 1,1911. New York and proposed tunneV between (.reenwood s.ionary movement, and approved of re- ed There should be nothing in the 
Chicago parties 'have underwritten and Phoenix was made, aboat 18 presentation at the missionary confer- way of confiscation, but 
bonds to the extent of $3,000,000, which ! months- ago, many of the doubting , ence t0 be held ln Edinburgh in 1910. Bbould be done to get back to the citl- 
is the amount required to construct j Thomases shook their heads, and when The steps which had been taken for the j,pnu control of the streets and high- 
arid equip the tunnel. I efforts were made to start work at : establishment of an Anglican Synod In

I ’ornpressons and electric drills are ! the time, the> began to fee tl]at 1 J china was endorsed, 
being installed at the Greenwood end predictions had been conflrm.ec». They j 
of! the tunnel, and It is given out that not know then that the company ’

had encountered numerous obstacles 
in inducing the various owners to go j 
into a consolidation on

l(QAY NEW YORK”
A BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 

EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT. 
Next Week—Rlee A Bartoe Gaiety Ce.

WIDENING OF YONGE ST.
■

edSpecial Committee to Coaoelt Wltb 
Property Owner*.

K
lllj

NIGHT*-», 80,30.5<X1
Î THE IMPERIALS

WRESTLER YOUNG MULDOON 
MEETING COMERS.y .56

/ “COME ON IN” BECAUSE OHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally. 25c. Evening* 25*

-

OAK HALL and 50c. Week Of April 19.
The Six Mnelcal Nome*. Crouch and: 

Welch, Knlmer and Brown, McKay anil 
Cantwell, The Salvaggl*. “Motoring," 
The Klnetograph, The*. J. Ryan, Rich- 1 
Held Company. -

DEER PARK, April 22.—Deer Park 
Presbyterian Church Choir, under the 
direction of À.■ . G. Stapells, ,ia now ea- 
gaged preparing Roger’s sacred cantata 
"In His Footsteps," which they hope 
to render In the church about the first 
week ln May. The choir will be assist
ed by Mias Mabel Païen, soprano;Mise 
Florence Stone, contralto; Fred Gear
ing, basso; and Allen C. Falrweather 
tenor; the boyr of St. Simon’* Angli
can Church, and J. Percy Mlines at 
the organ. Those who had the pleasure 
of hearing this choir sing Gaul’s can
tata "Ruth" last year will no doubt 
avail themselvee of the pleasure of 
hearing them again thia year.

'ml
i is “THE HOME OF REAL VALUES” I

GRAND OPERA HOUSE !
115 to 121 KING STREET-EAST Toronto Rowing Club Minstrels

Ye Olde Black-Faced Mteetreley, 
Tuesday and Wednesday Bvealnge, 

April 20-21.
Seat* 25c, 60c, 76c, $1. On sale April 
15. Matinee Wednesday, 25c and 50c.

il J. COOMBES, Manager.
t

'J. II
hibit at Nelson, B.C., also the cham
pionship cup at the Interstate fair in 
Spokane, in competition with the high- 
grade gold and silver mines of Idaho, 
Oregon, Washington and British Col
umbia.

ill 1 THREE MILE TUNNEL 
TO DEVELOP 8.G. MINES

AGINCOURT.
Kaos Presbyterian* Complete 

New Manse For Minister.
Toronto 

Symphony Orchestra
a Fine

Living
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AGINCOURT, April 22.—(Special.)— 
The mem.bers of Knox Presbyterian 
Church here are elated over the 
pletion of the splendid new manse 
now occupied by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony, erected at a cost of more 
than $4500, Including the drlvehouse. 
The new building Is modern In every, 
respect and reflects the very highest 
credit on the members and adherent's 
of Knox Church anfl the local and 
other contractors employed.

The carpenter work was In charge of 
Isaac Robinson of Malvern; the brick
work was completed by Pearce Bros, 
of Pickering; the plumbing by Wlde- 
man Bros, of Markham Village, while 
George Chlnery, a local contractor 
gave splendid satisfaction in the 
ment work.

REGULAR FIRST-CLASS

CONCERTcom-
Ambitious Project Toward Which 

Greenwood, B.C. Has Already 
Voted Bonus of $50,000

MÂS8EY HALL, APRIL 24
RESERVED SEATS 26e—NO HIGHER
\ (In any part of the hall).

Public sale of seats April 21st.

•:
Wants Reciprocity In Coal.

Continuing in the evening. Mr. Smith 
made a plea for reciprocity In coal with 
the United States. He did not think 
it possible that the mines of Nova 
Scotia would ever be able to supply the 
Ontario market. In 1908 the Importa
tions of bituminous coal amounted to 
about six million tone, with a duty of 
about three million dollars, but he 
sure that the enormous development In 
the west following reciprocity ln coal 
would more than compensate for the 
loss of revenue. Giving the total con
sumption of the various railways as 
nearly five million tons a year, at a 
COst of nearly $15,906,000, Mr. Smith 
declared that ÿie 58 cents a ton duty 
Was taken out of the people.

Mr. Smith then Quoted from a recent 
speech made Mr. Cowan In Van-/

128466
%> 1 Çompetent engineers declare that the 

three-mile tunnel to penetrate the 
. mountain between Greenwood and 
Phoenix, U. <’., upon which the pre-

!

Massey Mall | Mon. Evg. Next
The most distinguished Canadian 

contralto, fresh from her London suc
cesses,.

TheIt
HI : :
41 I' ! I

MISS
was EDITH MILLEDce-

prirtles, and they predict also- that 11 
will open possibilities to merit the at- NORTH TORONTO.

Two or Three Committees Met I^iet 
Night and Talked Business.

and her splendid company. ALFRED 
HEATHER, tenor: THORPE BATES, 
baritone, MISS MAUD BELL, cellist.

Price*—fiOr, 76c, gl.OO. Balcony front 
61.50.

the
always

NORTH TORONTO, April 22.-A 
special meeting of the board of works 
committee was held to-night to con
sider the building of a concrete bridge 

Davlsvtl.)va venue.
Murply presided and pans su-bmlttci 
by. Engineer Brooks relative to the 
work were accepted.

W. W. Cordlngly was reappointed 
Inspector of concrete work.

The parallel roads committee estim
ated the cost of the east road from 
Davlsvllle to Victoria-avenue at $20,- 
000. Assessor Whaley will prepare a 
report bearing on the cost to the pro
perty owners.

Local gardeners ln and around the 
town and over In-the Todmorden and 
Chester districts report their land as 
ln man

r»
to lose the 
minutes thespeech

couver, ln wNtchXafter speaking of the 
efforts of the people of British Colum
bia to obtain belt* terms,,he had said 
that it was a “wlkte-llvered coward" 
who would deny the rights of British 
Columbia, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had not the "courage or manhood” to 
treat honestly with British Columbia. 
A man, said Mr. Smith, who would use 
such wild language disqualified him
self from representing the people of 
his constituency.

■ '
omiet, had voted for the Ayleswortb 
ditch swindle.
“I did not,”

Clarke.

on Chairman' Deer Pari 
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weather, td 
Anglican G 
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loudly proclaimed Dr.

x "You supporèpd the McAvlty* steal." 
^"Oh, oh” came from the Liberal side.

1

something ANOTHER YONGE ST. BUILDING
Ryrie Arts, to Erect Office and Store 

Building at Skater St.
ill-',', ways.

The committee will meet again on
A discussion of the educational work j j^ay $ 

I In India was begun last night and will j *
| be renewed this morning. |

, ... The report of J. A. Murell, K.C., trea-
anytmng UK j gurer,. showed that the receipts for the 

i year were $116,228..an Increase of $14.- 
000. Appropriations were made to the 
extent of $88.000 for home missions and 
$35,000 fpr foreign.

Mr Cowan ma7le"a nenmna!" e-rr.lona Ryrie Bros, are preparing plans for 
Mr. cowan made a personal explana- 1(,Tge offlce and store building at the

often are nhliired to nmft th» <**£?****? northeast corner of Yonge and ghuter- 
leadine ,m »o sM-.h *treeti'. This building “ to be erected
had been charged with maklni* tn a? an investment, and Ryrie Bros, do 
urt sutfiTphrase»<asWmake1goid*TMiting! .^ir
S#Slra'Wilfrid w^nehenwatshedr?venUby fe not more^than *126.000 ’

ment did more, said Mr. Cowan, to de- 'btd’ldfnV91*^ ,Um WU1 b<? PUI mt° th* 
velep the spirit of nationhood in Can- uu,mmK’ 
ada "than el! the blatent politicians 
that ever came from Nanaimo or any
where else." Further, Smith was a 
forty per cent, man, having got only- 
forty per cent, of the vote of his con
stituency, while he (Cowan) represent
ed the largest turnover of votes of 
member of the house.

construction work will begin In a short 
time. As the undertaking does not In
volve any unusual engineering difficul
ties. it Is believed that rapid progress 
will be made from the start.

The tunnel “will b’e large enough 
carry 10,000 tons of ore dally, and be- 
ytind the first section it will carry ore 
oi(i a tonnag/* and freight basis. It will 
also be a-itraniway for the carrying of 
ores from thy various mines contiguous 
td the rçute of the bore.

Considerable work has already been 
<l(>ne on the 
will be cross-cut by the .tunnel, and 
While this has been expensive, the value 
of tlie ore is estimated at more than 
$900,000.

! EXPLANATIONS MOSTLY WlND lion.
ycases being submerged in 

water, and state that everything points 
to a very late seed time, i 

Chief. Colllna gave the Bedford Park 
local firemen a good practice to-night.

n: To Account For "Poucfcer" Drifting In 
and Running Away.reasonable terms. Aside 

also required time to make" lnvestlgo 
tions. which included the examining 
of most of the big mining tunnels. In
cluding the bores at Xewhouse, the 
Butro, the Two Brothers at Virginia 
Camp, Cal..the Capital Prize at George
town. Cal., the Zak at LeadvIUe and 
the Roosevelt deep tunnel at Cripple 
Creek, Col.

Local capital in the Greenwood and 
Phoenix camps proved the surface 
values and demonstrated the possibili
ties. leaving It to large capital and 

$io0,000.’ ThlHX giVes Vn Indication '^ i competent management to consolidate 
what may be expected when the belt a number of properties and work the 
i* bored. In it «yHternatic manner. The j *n a systematic way and turn out big 
exploring at. the Greenwood and Phoe- tonnage at the minimum of costa, as

I has been done in the case of the low 
There neems little

*VANCOUVER. B.C., April 22.—(Spe
cial.—Capt. Sinclair and the crew of 

captured American fishing 
™ "Charles Levi Wood,bury,"

to
,-■

t..*»the MILK PRODllC'KRS MEET.
Will Farmers Go City Dealers One 

Better In Frloef

LOOKS BLACK FOB BROTHERS. schooner.
---------- * left for Seattle to-day after leaving

MONTREAL, April 22.—(Soecial.)— sworn statements In the hands of 
T>ie Inquest in the Beauharnois mur- United States Consul West, who says: 
der case was opened to-day, when “Close Investigation of charts and 
several members of the Houl ■ family comparison of statements leads me to 
were examined. .1 believe that there is not the slightest

Their evidence went to show that doubt that the schooner was in Can-
tile two brothers-ln-law; of the victim, adian waters when seen by the Kestrel.
William and Alme Houle, had been but I am not Inclined to beVeve that
away all night, returning early in the when the schooner commenced fishing
morning. Sunday she was well outside the three \ good deal of the stock has been

It also came out that Almc had a mile limit, and wind and current >js£t sold, and the Idea has taken firm hold
nix camps to the depth of more than I "as •**•■" uonc in me case oi me .»» shot gun. When detective Sampson her in. upon the farmers directly Interested
•JbOO feet will start deep mining in the grade copper belt. There seems little aaked Wllliem Houle If he hud .rot fired "As regards the chnse, I cannot quite jM the da|ry industry 5 1
Boundary district, and the result will i reason why the results should not prove two shots, he said, "No, only one." understand Capt. Sinclair’s statement Among the nroducen. th. Me. i.
he the operation of properties with as gratifying as they have in the case ____ that he did n»t hear the Kestrel’s siren beneral that the action of the dtv deal-
showings of gold and silver now over- of the Granby and the British < olum- C î , , . signaling him to stop, but direction of ere , announcing . r.A,.cfinn
shadowed bv low g.ade copper ore »lu Copper Co. ' **-iBETcU ' the wind and noise of the Woodbury’s n reductI°n
linking. g. aue copper ore------------------------------- . -The suit of Hutchins v. McDonald j ^,ollne engines might account for «al°ng the line Is due ln

The .company considers itself fortun- *i’,° Bu7^. S*'urd-’’ th[* ”
*Z "tunnel S*,Th‘°Vf ,“h 1,1,6 t0 1Hrt ! Good only on 9^ a.m ‘̂rand Trunk McDonald, proprie”7 o? the Ha.fflx be^ Wo^bury ^o^e * to KMtre'
Wherl the uorïï nr fast* express, via Niagara Falls. Tick- Hotel for *10.000 damages for the death bef°rC th<? 'Voodbl,r> hoie to
h is tin- i,-rnr,i , r nLLî'T aU'irlv. "! i be.' ets good ^returning until ’April 26th, of her husband, was concluded fo-n'giit
, . , '? t!,r "F ,tlu‘ J",*1 helL 190». should reserved at city office, with a verdict for the widow for $35-10.

‘ n Brlt 1 olumbta. It northwest corner King and Yonge- I Hutvhfn* xvae killed bv being etru?k 
*w the CU1‘ a* tbe “n,,ua< “ itreeti Phone Main 4209. jaml thrown from his bicycle.

I „ The Toronto Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation will hold a meeting at the Al
bion Hotel in this city on Saturday 
afternoon next, when further arrange
ments wifi be made tending toward the 
flotation of the company to distribute 
milk.

TERRIBLY INJVHKD
mineralized zone, which WHILE BLASTING

«

HOLLAND LANDING, April 22.— 
While blasting stone here this after- - 
n<?on, on the farm of J. G. tiweezi", 
William Kennedy had his eye blovv.i 
out, part of his face blown off and hU 
hand badly Injured. The doctors 1T 
net have much hope for his recovery.

Standard Congratulates.
, LONDON, April 22.—(C. A. P.)—The 
- Standard congratulates Fielding on hi* 
excellent financial statement and says 
hte chose wisely In dc-ckllng1 'to balance 
the national accounts rather by reduc
tion of expenditure than Imposing new 
taxation., The renewal of the practice 
of attaching sinking funds to loan Is
sued ln London should have the effect 
of making them more popular and at 
the same time putting finance» en • 
sounder bail*.

any
"Did he say that the prime minister 

was a white-livered coward?" asked 
the Nanaimo statesman.

"No,” came promptly from Mr. Cow
an. "If the hon. gentleman thinks that 
he represents the feeling In British Co
lumbia ln regard to these questions Hf 

,h. . .. a g^?at1.lnt?" wln b* duty to contest public opinA
Vi * VhiifaCt l,haVtb<y will shortly ion with him or his leader, and if either 
have their own plant ih operation. It , 0f those gentlemen hesitates to take
iLlntlo^ L ,HC ,0Ut °n ,,p lh“ *age of battle, It may be that
gigantic scheme, btu the farmers will they, have someone either In the
from time to time en huge their opera- stituency of Vancouver er outside who 
tions as necessity demands. will take it up."'

The city deale s may deny that our Dr. Edwards got after Dr. Clark 
entrance Into th* local market has any- Red Deer who, claiming to be an ecofi-

iii
î»)

I want < 
away all 
plaslera, 
TISM RE 
your doc 
your frie; prejudlc e< 
Used rem 
gist sod 
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faction, I
1er lie acl

II;
R|i]f! ij con-». A. In W lnnlneg.

WINNIPEG. April 22.—The Salva
tion Army will build a rescue home here 
to cost $40,000. . _____tfi

________ La:.
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